CHSGa PRACTICAL NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

Parameters:

• Two, five hundred dollar ($500) merit based scholarships will be available to practical nursing students at Oconee Fall Line Technical College (one at the Dublin Campus and one at the main campus in Sandersville) enrolled in PNSG2030.
• Two, five hundred dollar ($500) merit based scholarships will be available to practical nursing students at Oconee Fall Line Technical College (one at the Dublin Campus and one at the main campus in Sandersville) enrolled in PNSG2410.
• A maximum of two (2) scholarships may be awarded to one recipient.

Eligibility Requirements:

• Students must be enrolled in PNSG2030 and be in good academic standing to make application for the first scholarship award.
• Students must be enrolled in PNSG2410 and be in good academic standing to make application for a second scholarship award.
• Applicants for each scholarship must submit:
  o Application
  o Letter explaining educational and professional goals, as well as why they chose nursing as a career, and why applicant feels they should be awarded the scholarship. The letter should also list any attributes applicant possesses like good citizenship, work ethics, and school or community leadership
  o A recommendation from a member of the practical nursing faculty
• All application packages are to be turned in to the Institutional Advancement Office on the Sandersville Campus for committee review and selection.

Awarding of the Scholarship:

• The CHSGa Scholarship Review Committee will consist of a Banner Web A/P Representative, Dean of Allied Health and an Admissions Representative. In the event of a tie the Advancement Officer will make the final decision.
• Application materials will be sent to each committee member for review by the Institutional Advancement Office on the Sandersville Campus within 5 days of receipt
• The committee will meet no later than one week after the application is submitted and scholarship recipients will be chosen by the committee at this time based on the materials submitted.
• The scholarship awards will be announced by the Institutional Advancement Officer on the Sandersville Campus.
• Acceptance of this award will not preclude the student from receiving other financial assistance for which he/she may be eligible.
• Recipients of the CHSGa Scholarship understand that photos will be taken and published in local newsprint as well as on the OFTC and CHSGa webpage, Facebook and Twitter.
• Recipients also understand that CHSGa officials may request a meeting with them.